
“The same instantly infectious, jangly folk-rock that listeners caught onto with ‘Georgia’ resonates throughout Chasing Trails. Throughout,

Connor and Karlee maintain a clear consciousness and respect towards the bevy of musical foundations that their Americana is founded

upon, feeling a little country here and a little ragtime there along the way. Keeping the project stapled together the most, however, are the

siblings’ innate chemistry, with gorgeous harmonies encapsulating much of the experience of listening to this EP.” - For Folk’s Sake

Brother and sister, Connor & Karlee Hormell, front the Americana band me&you from Sacramento, CA.
Described as a “warm summer night, out having a beer with friends” by Sacramento News and Review,
the band’s “instantly infectious, jangly folk-rock” (For Folk’s Sake) debuted in July of 2018 on the
siblings' first EP, Chasing Trails.

In late 2016, the duo traveled through New Zealand's backcountry together on an extended campervan
trip of a lifetime. Free from distraction and full of inspiration, the siblings wrote the Chasing Trails EP
while on the road. Following their return to the states, the pair met producer, Ben Tolliday (Lord
Huron, Hozier), in Los Angeles, CA and instantly knew they’d found a home for the songs they’d
written on the road. With Tolliday producing the project, the duo recorded the 5 song EP with an all-star



cast of musicians including; Matt Mayhall (Aimee Mann, drums), Anna Butters (Phoebe Bridgers,
bass), Aaron Embry (Willie Nelson, Edward Sharpe and The Magnetic Zeros, keys), and Brett
Farkas (Lord Huron, guitar). Me&you’s first single, “Georgia,” premiered on May 22, 2018, making
waves on playlists and blogs by Indie Folk Central, alexrainbirdMusic, and Mr. Foxx Frequency. The
entire Chasing Trails EP followed suit on July 17, 2018. Naturally, the band partnered with outdoor
companies, Patagonia, REI, and SC Vans to promote the album on the road.

Following the highly-anticipated release, the duo toured with Grammy-winning singer-songwriter,
John Paul White, of the Civil Wars, and later set out for a headlining tour in the Spring of 2019. In the
same summer, the group supported Devin Dawson on the road and joined country music legend
Dwight Yoakam on the West Coast. Having grown up together playing music, the duo blend their
folk/americana/country roots to create a wall of sound on stage, garnering them opportunities to open for
artists The SteelDrivers, Grizfolk, Kris Allen, Crystal Bowersox, Robert Ellis, Tyrone Wells, Jon
Foreman, Barns Courtney, and play music festivals with ZZ Ward, Lukas Nelson and Promise of
the Real, Bastille, Blue October, Chvrches, and more.

American Songwriter premiered the band’s latest single, “S.O.L.," on February 28, 2020. Little did they

know, they'd quite literally find themselves "S.O.L.'' in Texas following the cancellation of their
Southwest tour stops in: Waco, TX at the Magnolia Market Silos to play the annual Spring at the Silos
celebration and in Austin, TX for an official SXSW showcase and run of shows. After a thoughtful
break from performing live during the pandemic, me&you made their return to the stage at Concerts in
the Park Sacramento 2022 as direct support for Wilderado. The duo is thrilled to be back on stage with
exciting new music release plans for 2023.

Music & Media: Click Here

Past & Future Shows: Click here

Website: http://www.meandyouofficialmusic.com

Live Set Reference Videos:

Click Here - Live at Concerts in the Park 2022 in Sacramento, CA (full band)

Click Here - Live at The Harris Center in Folsom, CA (acoustic band)

Click Here - Live in Studio Performance (full band)

https://linktr.ee/meandyouofficialmusic
https://www.bandsintown.com/a/14956850
http://www.meandyouofficialmusic.com
https://youtu.be/HGvmUahsJhI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Iq3UYKoFWg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBHEDusMm3M

